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CHRISTMAS IS FOREVER
By Alex Lee and Ethan Ferris
On the 3rd of December, the Year 3 pupils
performed a spectacular Christmas play
which turned out to be a
thoroughly
enjoyable
production.
The play
“Christmas
is Forever”
is about a
villain that
had captured
Santa
Claus. Agent Blonde goes on an exciting
mission to save Santa Claus and save
Christmas! Finally, Santa and Christmas are
saved in a cheerful ending.
Maisie (4U) quoted, “It was an amazing experience. I enjoyed every second of it!”
The cast performance was spectacular and the
lighting and sound team work was flawless.
Surprisingly, the show ran without a hitch
despite the fact that some actors were missing. The teachers and pupils gave it their all
to perform a fantastic production to make a
wonderful Christmas play!

Autumn 2019
Learning Languages!
By Ruby Toll and Fatima Ahmed
On the 26th September, Buttsbury
Junior School held their first European Day of Languages. During the
day, the children took part in a range
of activities and even ate a special
themed lunch. The event was planned
by Miss Unite (also the amazing head
of the Bulletin) and it was a huge success.
As
mentioned
the
children
got
to
do lots of
activities: learning
different languages (Urdu –
Fatima and Aisha - , Greek – Elena.S
- , Yahia – Arabic - , and Russian –
Andrew -); eat special themed food;
and learn about different cultures.
Miss Unite, who worked very hard to
make everything perfect, quoted: “I
was very impressed with all the work
and especially Yahia, Aisha, Fatima,
Andrew and Elena’s lessons to Year
5 and Year 6.”

Portuguese Piri Piri Chicken
Swedish Meatballs in Gravy
Choice 2: Spanish Paella
German Currywurst
Greek Moussaka
The children all agreed that this was a
fun filled day. Alex, Year 3, stated,
“My favourite part was French when
we matched the French animals to
their noises!”
But it wasn’t just French, Year 6
painted a picture of a tapestry influenced by the style of Grayson Perry.
This was of their chosen European
country. They turned out beautiful
and still displayed in classrooms.
Overall the event was a huge success
and every one hopes it will be held
next year.

They also had a special themed lunch.
They were given many delicious
foods:
Choice 1: Hungarian Beef Goulash
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Colchester
Castle
By Yahia Asfour

they constructed a sumptuThe Year 5 Christmas
ous, slightly smaller, verProduction
sion of a classic Roman
villa.
By Ruby Toll and Fatima
Ahmed

Finally, they searched for
On the 11th of October, requested artefacts and disYear 4 had an amazing trip plays in the museum of For the celebration of Christto Colchester Castle, the Colchester Castle (which mas, year 5 provided the
school
with an outwas very interesting).

Year 6 Yoga!
By Lana Bailey and Zion Savage

This term, the whole of Buttsbury Junior School got to experience and enjoy a relaxing
session of yoga! This exciting
opportunity was linked to
standing production called, “A Healthy Schools Week and
Primary School Christmas the theme of well-being.
Musical!” This performance
received many cheers from
the crowds, especially the par- Fun and gentle, it is a sport for
ents who watched it on the anyone who prefers a less
boisterous form of exercise.
11th of December.
Both girls and boys had a
Miss Moore, quoted, “The
ancient Roman/British capwhole production was flawital. They enjoyed the wonless! All the children were the
derful trip and soaked up
stars of the night!”
lots of knowledge.
On Monday 9th December,
Firstly, they entered the
the entire school came to witunderground tunnels to witness this brilliant play, and
ness the amazing architec- Emily in 4U quoted, “It because of Year 5’s clear
ture. After that, they had a was really good – my fa- voices while acting and singtaste of the hardship need- vourite trip so far.”
ing and the amazing dances, it
ed in ancient building as
made it a performance to rethey built small versions of Overall, the Year 4 chil- member. Thanks to the parthe Roman villa. Later on, dren enjoyed an amazing ents, the costumes fitted the
the children searched for day out in the British/ roles, and the lines were well
It
brought
specific artefacts in the cas- Roman capital: Colchester! remembered.
Christmas
to
a
completely
great time with this fun activitle’s museum.
new level of festivity. The ty!
songs were sang beautifully
The amazing underground
and the expressions were very
tunnels were filled with
realistic. Year 5 did a great Year 6 really enjoyed this acinspiring architecture and
job to put the audience in the tivity because it was very
the dungeon petrified our
peaceful. Year 6 loved listenChristmas spirit.
ing to the tranquil music that
Year 4 children with its
Toby , in 6F, stated that it left
was around them as they did
torture instruments
us all in stitches of laughter.
the yoga.
Thank
you
to
Miss
FeatherAfter that, the children enstone for directing this great
joyed witnessing the luxuperformance, Mr Tweedie for
ries of the Roman age as
helping backstage, Miss Francis for the music and Miss
Moore for contributing to the
lighting: the Year 5’s couldn’t
Amazing Advent
have done it without them.
We hope the Year 5’s next
By Jamie Jones
year can live up to this high
On Thursday 5th and 12th December, Years 3 and 4 took a level of acting!
short walk to Christchurch in Perry Street to attend an hour’s
Amazing Advent Woorkshop to learn about Christian Beliefs
about Christmas. The children took part in fun activities such
as nativity figurines and discussing their role in the Christmas
Story, code breaking and decorating a paper bag for a souvenir
booklet.
Isla, 3P, explained that it made a good start to Christmas as it
left her feeling “very Christmassy!” Isla’s favourite part of the
morning was when the children were given the chance to ask
Reverand Fowler questions and she learnt that Christmas was
the church’s busiest time of the year.
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LAYER MARNEY MAYHEM!

SHELTERBOX

By Daniel Tanner

By Oliver Chandra and Rupert Duncan

On Wednesday 23rd October, our Year On the 21st of November, Shel6’s took an exciting blast to the past…
when they took a terbox came in to tell Year 5 about
turn to be a Vi- their amazing charity. Shelterbox
kings!
First, our pirates
built their long
ships
out of clay, using
coloured card for
the sail, a straw
for the mast and
tiny little balls for
shields. Clever, right?
Next, they learnt about how the Vikings led their daily lives, such as
drinking from a Muskoxen horn. After,
Year 6 perfected
their weaving
skills.
Toby, 6F, said,
“The weaving
was the most
relaxing thing
I’ve done in my
life, I loved it!”

relies on our donations and, using
the money donated, they give families shelter and other essential
items when a disaster has struck.
They provide items such as a tent,
warm clothing, cutlery (no forks),
pans, lamps, a fun pack for kids and
much more. It saves lives every day
but doesn’t provide food or drink
as it relies on other charities for
that; shelter is what is forgotten.

Mr Tweedie (5T teacher) quoted,
“I really enjoyed seeing what was in
the box, however the charity
needs more promotion to save
even more lives.”

Next, our brave
students took to

Reading Rooms
By Annie Jerreat
On Monday 2nd December, 15 lucky pupils
chosen from Years 4, 5 and 6 at Buttsbury
Juniors, Brightside and St John’s went to
the Reading Rooms
in the High Street to
learn about the Mayflower ship. Miss
Moore accompanied
the children there.
During the day, the
children did a range
of activities including a quiz, visiting
the museum and
learning lots of facts.
The quiz was about different things about
the Mayflower, like how many dogs there
were on board. Everyone thought the trip
was a fantastic learning opportunity about a
ship which sailed from England to America.
There were four Pilgrim fathers that came
from Billericay, hence lots of things in
Billericay called “Mayflower”. Finally,
they wrote their reviews on a tea towel
which will be printed and delivered!
The children had an awesome day. Jamie,
5F, said it was a really good trip - the cafeteria there even had yummy biscuits to eat!

archery and
weaponry,
firing bows
and arrows, a
real blast!
They also experimented
with shields
and armour. It
was amazing!
Finally, Year 6 passed under the full
moon, and experienced THE THING!,
a sort of Viking court, where your
classmates ae accused of crimes including…ARSON
JEANS FOR GENES DAY 2019
By Oliver Chandra and Ava Harlow
On the 20th September 2019 the whole of
Buttsbury Junior School wore jeans and
donated £1 to help make money for equipment for hospitals. Alex, in 5F commented
“I liked the experience because it’s a fun
way to donate money for charity,” Miss
Unite said “I enjoyed the day because of all
the children brought in money which
shows what a caring school we are!”
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The Christmas Bazaar!
By Yahia Asfour and Lana Bailey
On the 16th of November, Father
Christmas and his elves landed in
Buttsbury Junior School to spread the
jolliness of Christmas. Gifts were sold,
chocolates were eaten and many more
things happened
in The Buttsbury
Junior
School
Christmas Bazaar!

The Pantomime - oh no Year 4 Open Door!
it isn’t!

By Ava Harlow and Oovyia Loganathan

By Harry Weston, Albert Longlade
On the 6th of December the whole of
Buttsbury Junior School invaded the
Towngate Theatre to watch their newest production: Dick Whittington.

In November, Year 4 had an ‘Open Door
to History’ event. They had an enjoyable
time learning about ancient mosaics from
Rome and Greece. The children, with help
from their parents, used card in a variety of
colours to replicate the patterns seen in
mosaics thousands of years ago.

Years were split out into different sections of the theatre with Year 6 at the
top and Year 3 at the bottom. When
the show began, it was truly enjoyable!
Miss Unite and Mr Frazer told us “It was
The famous col- Lucy, 4U, said, “It was great! My
our tombola oc- favourite part was when Homer (the great to see the intricate mosaics that the
curred as usual and no year group was cat) started to sing.”
parents and children created. As well It was
left with items to spare! As always, the
year group that raised the most money Miss Miller in 3M stated, “It was good an amazing session with lots of help from
was rewarded with a non-uniform day fun and all the children loved every
the generous parents.” Fortunately, the
(year 6)After many red, green, silver minute!”
and golden objects were sold, people
children found this unit very interesting and
set off to the terrifically tasty choco- Ruby, 6F said, “It was really cool, I
all of them were eager to learn more about
late tombola (which also sold out loved the amazing effects too.”
quickly)!
In conclusion, the pantomime was a the subject. When we asked people what
In the Hall, the main raffle was being breath-taking experience for the whole
held and the prizes looked very tempt- audience including the teachers and they thought about the session, Amber
ing. Even Santa would have wished the performers were outstanding.
from class 4U explained that she enjoyed
for some of the prizes for Christmas!
the experience.
There were many tasty meals being
served in the school cafeteria- cupAmelie from year 4 explained that “It was a
cakes were eaten like nobody’s business! There were also a few simple
very fun afternoon and me and my Mum
competitions for younger children as
was enlightened by the awe-inspiring leswell so everyone could enjoy the
magic!
son.”
Let’s hope
next year’s
bazaar can
live up to
this one!

Bishop David’s Visit
By Ethan Ferris
On the 16th of September, Bishop David came all the way
from Kenya (8,000 miles) to our school for several reasons:
to thank the support we supplied Eric, who had leukaemia;
thank the support we give Ciamanda School and; tell us
about his daily life in Kenya.
Going round all around the classes, he asked us about our
lives and compared them to his. He really helped us realise
how lucky and fortunate we are.
Alex, a Year 5 pupil, explained, “Bishop David was very
friendly and told me lots of interesting facts about Kenya.”
We are ever so grateful for this opportunity, reminding us
how lucky they were to have facilities and have good schools
like ours!

The wonderful work that the Year 4 children have produced has been displayed
around their classrooms for the children,
staff and visitors to enjoy.

Year 5 Travel to Sandford Mill
By Zion Savage
Year 5 went on an exciting school trip to Sandford Mill.
They learnt a lot of things to do with their science topic,
‘Pulleys and Levers’. Also, something exciting they discovered was that Sandford Mill is actually an island; it is surrounded by water.
Lotty, 5FR said, “It was really fun and educational.”
The children carried out a huge range of activities, including
investigating weights.
Fife, 5F, said, “I loved Sandford Mill because it was a very
beautiful place.”
All four classes came back happy telling their friends and
teachers how much they enjoyed their science trip.

Year 3 Chelmsford Cathedral
By Anika Gupta and Ooviya Loganathan
On the 16th and 17th of September, Year 3 visited
Chelmsford Cathedral. They did various activities in the
Cathedral and they had an exciting time with their
peers.
Year 3 did several activities including dress up, acting
and learning about stained glass windows .They acted
as vicars and pretended to baptise a baby. In addition to
that, they dressed up as Bishops and other important
positions in a cathedral. Finally, they were taught about
the stained glass windows.

Isabelle from 3MC said ”I enjoyed the activities very
much!”

Meet the School Council
By Alexander Lee and Jamie Jones
On the 20th September, the school found out who
would be School Council. These are the School
Council Representatives.
3M: Girls: Eva Barnes / Boys: Yoris Pranevicius
3Mc: Girls: Jessica Jobbins / Boys: Finlay Barber
3R: Girls: Tilly Lashmar / Boys: Ethan Bird
3P: Girls: Elsa Reason / Boys: William Barrett
4C: Girls: Amy Tear / Boys: Connor Gutteridge
4F: Girls: Jessica Toll / Boys: Sebastien De Gray
Birch
4U: Girls: Danielle Obery / Boys: Finlay Cannon
4P: Girls: Carys Foulser/Boys: Max Sawyer
5F: Girls: Matilda Pierce / Boys: Sam Havis
5Fr: Edie Rowling / Alex McKenna
5M: Girls: Emma henry / Boys: Thomas Overton
5T: Girls: Roxy Hartman / Boys: Archie Cushing
6C: Girls: Lana Webb / Boys: Oliver Baker
6R: Girls: Katie Hood / Boys: Oliver Park
6A: Girls: Aisha Sarfraz / Boys: Jamie Weddell
6F: Girls: Naomi Clements / Boys: Theo Kirby

School council have a big responsibility of attending all meetings and are representatives. We
asked Sam Havis and he replied, “I like school
council because it’s fun and an amazing opportunity!” Amazingly, the governors haVE decided
that a swimming pool will be placed in the main
hall and they will build an extension to the school
making the extension a new main hall, but this is
only when they have the money to do it. This will
mean that Buttsbury will be the most popular
school in Essex, it will win a reward, and pupils
will probably get twenty minutes extra break!

Year 6 Family Football
Tournament
By Sam Havis and Rupert Duncan
On Thursday the 10th of October our
year six football team went out to play
in the family football competition. Our
ten footballers came
1ST ! By winning 3 games, drawing one and losing
none! This spectacular result means we
have qualified for the next round ( the
partnership final) Mr graves commented “ The boys did exceptionally well”
We wish the football team the best of
luck for the next round.

FIRST AID

THE SCIENCE DOME

By Fatima Ahmed & Ruby Toll

By Harry Weston & Albert Longlade

Recently, the children of Buttsbury
have been having lessons about the
importance of first aid and how what
seems a simple thing can save a person’s life. All years learnt CPR and
how to move an unconscious person
into the recovery position. It was fascinating and a definite life skill we
will use in the future!
All the children learnt a very useful
acronym to instruct when in future
need.

The Science Dome was a virtual experience
for the students in year 5. It was space
themed and showed the children Outer
Space. They sat and had space explained to
them while they watched their normal surroundings change into an incredible view of
the universe.

D- Danger = Are you putting yourself
at risk.
R- Response = Is the person giving
you a sign of response
S- Shout = Shout for help but don’t
leave the person unattended

HARVEST FESTIVAL
By Daniel Tanner
On Friday 4th October 2019, all 4
Years (from 3-6) gathered together to
produce 2 amazing Harvest Festivals.
Starting out, the children sang “Harvest
Time”. Each class then performed either a poem or a song. Then, Reverend
Fowler showed a video clip called
“Stone Soup” about being a good
neighbour to everyone you meet. The
message she shared was to respect each
other and as Jesus once said, ‘Treat
everyone as your neighbour. Everyone
is’
Millie, 6R, explained, “I really enjoyed
it. The songs were so good!”

- Airways = Tilt your patients head
back this stops the tongue rolling
down the throat
B- Breathing = Is the person breathing?
C-CPR = 30 chest compressions, 2
breaths
Naomi from 6F said, “It was very interesting to learn about the different
aspect,”
In a life-threatening situation, this
handy skill could save a life or even
two. Many other things, can occur
during the time for example vomit can
block the airways. The children
learned the recovery position. They
learned different necessities, such as
an emergency services and phone
numbers.
To conclude, the children finished
with a practice using dummies. The
children were very interested and
hopefully have learned well if they
need in the future. We hope the children have been able to absorb a great
information, which will help save
lives now and generations to come.

It commenced on the 19th of September
based on their new science project: the
planets. The students enjoyed the experience of traveling through space and learning
about their surroundings.
Alex said, “I liked it as it was fun and educational.”
Miss Francis stated “It was fun, interesting
and overall a unique experience.”

